
This document is Solihull Neighbourhood Policing Unit response to items to be considered at 
Scrutiny Board on 11th October 2017.

Safer Solihull Partnership – Achievements for 2016/17 and 
Priorities for 2017/18. 

Priority 1: Better protecting people from harm - We will prioritise our work to protect those most 
vulnerable from harm, focusing on those crimes that are often hidden such as domestic 
violence, child sexual exploitation and hate crime. We will work to increase confidence to 
report crime, supporting victims and bring offenders to justice.

 The Partnership Team have undertaken visits across Solihull with both Trading 
Standards and SMBC Food Safety Team in response to intelligence linking specific 
premises to Modern Day Slavery and issues raised by the community. Intelligence and 
results have been fed into force systems accordingly. This multi-agency approach 
allows a holistic and efficient approach to tackle issues present.

 Hidden Crimes week which commenced on 9/10/17 is an example of how Solihull 
Police and partners focus on those crimes which are often hidden bringing the skills 
and knowledge of partners and third sector organisations together to proactively deal 
with crimes such as DV, CSE and Hate Crime.

Hidden Crimes Week multi agency plan-

Multi Agency Problem Solving (MAPS) vehicle checks on those identified for WMFS safety checks
A MAPS vehicle is to attend Fire Safety checks throughout the week alongside the WMFS to offer crime 
prevention advice (WMP) and safeguarding assistance (AgeUK and SMBC LAC) tailored to the individual. 
Locations to be identified by WMFS prior to the week. Vehicle to be supplied by the WMP. 
Multi Agency Problem Solving (MAPS) vehicle checks on those identified for MATE crime.
A MAPS vehicle is to attend vulnerable individuals highlighted as being at risk of MATE crime. Partners to 
offer a range of advice including on-going support if needed (SMBC LAC, WMP and SCH).  Vehicle to be 
supplied by WMP.
Multi Agency Partnership (MAP) vehicle checks on those identified for DA.
A MAPS vehicle is to attend live DA reports and those that have been downgraded on THRIVE to offer 
support and assistance to reduce the likelihood of repeat offences. Vehicle to consist of a member of 
NCDV and officer from WMP. All jobs to be risk assessed prior to attendance and MAPS vehicle will not 
attend as first responder or undertake an investigatory role.
Joint agency scam cold calls
WMP and Trading standards visits to locations where elderly or vulnerable people reside to deliver advice 
on scams and rogue traders. Activity to occur for one day during the week of action, locations to be 
identified by Solihull Observatory, SMBC Trading Standards and LACs.
Literature for issue at doctors surgeries
Literature to be updated at medical establishments across the borough for CSE, Slavery, HBV, FGM and DV, 
to be delivered by PCSOs throughout the week.
Trading Standards and WMP joint visits to Homes of Multiple Occupancy (HMO).
Joint visits to HMOs and suspected HMOs by WMP and Trading Standards officers. HMOs to be identified 
through Trading Standards systems including intelligence logs. Visits to ensure HMO is legal and no 
trafficking or slavery offences are present.  
Joint WMP and Immigration checks at nail bars and barbers.
Nail bars and barbers identified by WMP to be visited by WMP and immigration officers to ensure safe 



working and ensure no trafficking or slavery offences present.
DOCU visit vulnerable locations to offer advice
Locations featuring as being vulnerable to any sentinel theme to be identified by local neighbourhood 
teams and then visited by DOCU(Design Out Crime Officer) to target harden or ensure best evidence is 
gathered. 
Joint CSE Taxi Education Multi Agency Vehicle Exercise (MAVE)
Joint operation between WMP and SMBC Licensing Department targeting key taxi ranks and routes to stop 
and engage drivers. Intelligence and compliance checks to be undertaken and education on CSE 
prevention and intelligence reporting. 
Safe Places
Safe Places Scheme in Solihull Town Centre to be launched this week, promoting the welfare and 
safeguarding of vulnerable people in the town centre, stores to be trained.
Building Site Trading Standards Patrols
Joint patrols between WMP and Trading Standards to identify trafficking and slavery offences on building 
sites, sites to be chosen by both agencies based on intelligence.
Camera Room CSE Training
Birmingham Camera Enforcement Room SIA staff to be trained in spotting the signs of CSE and trafficking 
when viewing CCTV.
Financial Abuse Messaging 
Solihull Engagement officer to launch a week of messaging specifically targeting financial abuse.
See Me Hear Me Hotel Campaign
See Me Hear Me refresher training to be rolled out across Solihull within Hotels and key locations such as 
Solihull Ice Rink.
Refresher training on The Banking Protocol
WMP and Trading Standards to visit local banks to train on the Banking Protocol ensuring elderly and 
vulnerable members of the public are not subject to scams, rogue traders or financial abuse.
Joint patrols with Environmental Crime to deal with scrap metal and rogue traders
Joint WMP and Environmental Crime patrols targeting scrap metal dealers and rogue traders, aiming to 
stop elderly and vulnerable members of the public becoming subject to scams, rogue traders or financial 
abuse.
Cyber-crime Messaging
Messaging covering a range of topics including sexting, child on line safety, sexual offences, online fraud to 
be put out throughout the week via social media and WMNOW.

 Solihull Safeguarding Adults Board are working with Solihull Police Partnerships on 
hosting an event during Hate Crimes awareness week (18/10/17). The event is aimed 
at upskilling the third party hate crime reporting centres in Solihull providing them 
with refresher training on Roles and responsibilities as well as seeking to understand 
future requirements and blockages to delivery.

 Working within the senior schools vulnerable young people are identified, and their 
parents have been invited in and briefed to raise awareness of the dangers of Child 
Sexual Exploitation so as to prevent potential victimisation.



Priority 2: Bringing offenders to justice and tackle re-offending - We will focus on those offenders 
who cause harm within their local area and those areas that are more susceptible to the 
travelling offender. We will focus on the links between offending and substance misuse, 
identifying and targeting persistent and high risk offenders.

 The Partnership Team have undertaken a multiagency triage of all young people classified as 
NEET within the borough (over 200). Half of those have had some form of negative 
engagement with police of which 40 were actively involved in crime. All were allocated some 
form of intervention. Approximately 30 have had direct visits from Housing, Police, SOVA, 
Princes Trust and Childrens Services, appropriately 40 young people have been referred to 
SOVA and 20 have been referred to Princes Trust. Approximately 20 are no longer NEET as a 
result of partnership intervention. This work is on-going with a further 120 NEET young 
people being identified for academic year 2017/18.

 On Friday 8th September 2017 West Midlands Police held an ‘All Out Day’ with the theme of 
the day being Intervention and Prevention using partnership working. (On this day WMP had 
nearly 90 different agencies working with us offering a broad diversity of skill and resource). 
Whilst this was a day of action and focus - many of the below tactics are now being 
replicated across the Force area and incorporated more frequently into our partnership 
response-

West Midlands Police Themed all out day.
Solihull Police carried out a number of joint visits with partner agencies, third sector organisations such 
as SOVA (Youth Promise Plus), SIAS (Solihull Integrated Addiction Services) and SCH.

Solihull Offender Managers held a ‘One Stop Shop’ at the Three Trees Community Centre in Chelmsley 

Wood to offer advice and support to offenders and the local community. Advice was on hand from 

Solihull Police Offender Managers, Job Centre Plus, APM job agency, SOVA, Community Rehabilitation 

Company (probation) and Finance Management. The event provided an opportunity to enhance 

pathway provision in a more collaborative way for and the opportunity to network. 

SIAS joined our officers on visits in the custody suite and home visits. Joint working with addicts is key 

to breaking the chain of future offending by helping addicts in to recovery. There were also targeted 

patrols to locate rough sleepers to offer them advice and support.

A Multi-Agency Vehicle operation took place in Lyndon, Solihull to promote road safety, tackle crime 

and anti- social behaviour. Partners in attendance were:  Solihull Police- West Midlands Fire Service-

Trading Standards & Environmental Crime Team-    Solihull Council – Neighbourhood Services-   DVLA / 

NSL –   Vehicle excise enforcement - Solihull Licensing Officers.

The day’s activities were also supported by Community Speed Watch, Local Councillors and 

Neighbourhood services who provided additional support and visibility in our Hot Grid locations. 

(Results and further information on the MAVE and the all-out day can be found on the Partnership 

Website-   http://www.solihullgetinvolved.co.uk/2017/09/12/wmpartnersgoingallout/   )

http://www.solihullgetinvolved.co.uk/2017/09/12/wmpartnersgoingallout/


 Knife crime. Force and Solihull NPU are committed to reducing knife crime across the 
borough through enforcement and education. Below is the Knife Crime campaign w/c 
18/9/17-

Knife Awareness inputs at Schools across the borough.

Borough wide daily WM Now and social media messaging.

Knife crime prevention workshops across three different secondary schools in Smithswood and Castle 
Bromwich.  

Knife arch operations at Schools and Colleges. General reminder to staff and local schools regarding the 
knife crime policy

Neighbourhood engagement as local students (at the end of the academic day) as they converge on 
Solihull Town centre.  Educational and preventative literature to be distributed

Visits to retail areas to distribute posters and literature and encourage responsible retailers. Including 
NEC, Genting / Resorts World.

Pro-actively targeting retail outlets that may sell knives and officer/ PCSO’s to promote the responsible 
retailer scheme. Responsible retailer visits to premises in Solihull Town Centre

Neighbourhood officers will be patrolling with Trading Standards across the South of the Borough 

Officers to patrol all park areas in their area on late duty, including weapon sweeps. (Foot and cycle 
patrols). Targeting previous offence locations.

Offender Management visits to people who have been involved in, or are linked via intelligence to knife 
crime as identified by Intelligence 

World Café Event in Kingshurst – Officers will seize the opportunity to promote Knife Crime week.

Priority 3: Supporting stronger communities - We will keep our communities informed about our 
work and listen to what matters most to them. We will test our understanding of the things 
that you tell are important and ensure that we respond. The top 4 for this year are: 
burglaries, reducing speeding traffic and irresponsible parking, tackling drug misuse and 
drug dealing and tackling Anti-Social behaviour. 

 Through the Road Safety Group (Chaired WMFS) Solihull Police in partnership with Solihull 
Fire officers and SMBC have undertaken targeted interventions at locations to tackle 
speeding traffic, driver distractions (Inc Illegal usage of Mobile phones whilst driving). These 
interventions have incorporated education, enforcement and utilised the MAVE (Multi 
Agency Vehicle Exercise) approach to multi agency involvement. Solihull has been innovative 
in the partnership approach to changing driver behaviour such as utilising Virtual Reality 
Goggles as a tool to education. 

 The new Force communication system WMNOW has been well embedded onto the NPU 
with consistent messaging and sign up from both members of the community and key 



partners. This system offers direct two way communication with local officers and is the 
most effective system for community to understand what is happening in their areas.

 WWW.Solihullgetinvolved.co.uk is widely used across the partnership for updating our 
community and giving them opportunities to become involved in local activities.

 Solihull Police have recruited a new Independent Advisory Group (IAG) who act a “critical 
friends” for Police who are representative from a cross section of community offering a 
diverse range of individual knowledge and expertise. The Partnership Team have further 
assisted the Force in recruiting new Solihull Youth Crime Commissioner to represent young 
people in the borough. 

 Our neighbourhood teams work very closely with our partners and tackle drugs and anti-
social behaviour.  A number of drugs warrants have been executed.  Police and partners 
from housing associations have supported closure orders, evictions as well as successful 
criminal prosecutions.

 Neighbourhood officers support speed operation in conjunction with SMBC.  The locations 
are in high demand areas and we involve the local residents. Community Speedwatch is 
supported by Police Neighbourhood teams, arranging and conducting Speed enforcement 
together with partners from SMBC Neighbourhood & Regulatory Services dept.  

 To reduce Night Time Economy violence the Police and SMBC Licencing have been active in 
dealing with problem licensed premises. Monthly partnership visits and checks have 
highlighted various issues including drug use, illegal action by door staff and premises failing 
to keep within their licensing conditions. Currently a key demand location within the 
borough is being held to account via the review process for the level of violence caused, 
others have taken voluntary action to resolve issues highlighted.

Priority 4: Making our neighbourhoods safer places - We will continue to reduce crime ensuring 
that fewer people become victims. Working together to tackle Anti-social behaviour and 
improve the quality of life of those affected, we will focus our partnership work in places to 
change lives and build stronger communities.

 Hot grid patrols. These are areas that have been identified as having high crime and 
ASB over a 2 year period. Police and partners focus patrol and additional activities 
within these hotspot locations at key times.

 Seven Community Active Citizen Events have been held across the NPU during the 
months of July and August 2017 with Neighbourhood Officers and the Solihull 
Partnerships team. The events have been held under the banner of “World Café”. 
One within each Ward and two in the rural areas. The objective of these events is to 
increase `Active Citizen` and community engagement by providing funding & identify 
what matters to the community in the relevant areas.

 The Partnership Teams NPU strategy for MAVE (Multi Agency Vehicle Examination), 
coordinated on NPU at least once per month. These events are themed and have 
been used to address seasonal crime spikes as well as national and local campaigns.

 Operation Raithbane -continues to deal with the anti-social and dangerous use of 
Motor Bikes in Solihull and our officers have seized a number of bikes and currently 
have over 60 persons on bail for associated offences. We are developing and 
adopting new tactics to deal with such as the innovative use of DNA spray to identify 
offenders who officers are unable to stop safely at the time of offending (this pilot, 
having only recently started, has resulted in arrests and bike seizures).

http://www.solihullgetinvolved.co.uk/


 Operation Hercules - which deals with anti-social congregation and use of vehicles ( 
Boy Racers) has proved successful over the demand period - figures for June, July, 
August for this year show 6 reports of boy racers which is a significant reduction from 
the reports of 60 + prior to the borough wide S222 injunction.

 LPS meetings (Local Problem Solving) – tackling local issues. These are local 
fortnightly meetings between partner agencies and local Neighbourhood Police 
which take place on each ward to tactically deal with local issues.


